
C recently described and validated a technique for the

measurement of regional cerebral oxygen extraction (E) and
regional cerebral metabolic rate for oxygen (CMRO2) with
positron emission tomography (PET) and oxygen-iS- (â€@̃O)
labeled radiotracers (1 ). The technique uses data from an i.v.
injection of â€˜50-labeledwater for regional cerebral blood flow
(rCBF) (2,3), a brief inhalation of â€˜50-labeledCO for cerebral
bloodvolume(CBV)(4), and a briefinhalationof â€˜50-labeled
oxygenfor the final calculationof E and CMRO2.The local
oxygen extraction is obtained from the following equation:

PET,,,,,, â€”f 512 C@Â°(t) * exp (â€”ft/X)dt â€”R.CBV j't2 C@(t) dt

E@ â€˜ I (1)

f 512 C@(t) * exp(â€”ft/A)dtâ€”o.835.R.csv 512 C@(t)

where f is cerebral bloodflow;PET0@,,is the regional,decay
corrected tissue counts collectedover the scan time, t1 to t2,
following â€˜@Ooxygen inhalation; C@(t) and C@Â°(t)are the
time-dependent concentrations of 0150 and H2150, respec
tively, in arterial blood (cps/ml); A is the equilibrium brain:
bloodpartitioncoefficientfor water (ml/g); and R is the ratio
ofsmall vessel to large vessel hematocrit used in the calculation
ofCBV (4,5).

The direct applicationof this equation,whichincludesnu
merical integration of two convolution operations, to PET
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images on a pixel-by-pixelbasis is cumbersome and time
consumingbecauseof the large amount of spatial data to be
analyzed(e.g.,a scanobtainedwith the PETT VI tomograph
(6) yields seven slices containing approximately 10,000 to
I4,000 pixels from brain tissue). Although Eq. ( 1) could be
applied to tissue-count data obtained from regions of interest
containing many pixels, this would not provide metabolic im
ages. In this regard it should be pointed out that images oh
tamed followingthe inhalationof 0' @Oalonecannot be used
as qualitative metabolic maps oflocal brain metabolism in the
samemanneronemightusean imageproducedbythe i.v.bolus
injection of H2150 for the measurement of blood flow (2,3) or
the inhalation of C'5O for the measurement of local blood
volume (4). In these latter two examples the â€œrawâ€•images
provide an accurate, qualitative visual representation of the
measurementof interest (i.e., either blood flow or volume).
However,in the case of an inhalationof 01 @O,the resulting
unprocessedimage reflects a complexsummation of contri
butions from labeled water of metabolism, unmetabolized
O'@O bound to hemoglobin, and recirculating â€˜50-labeled
water of metabolism.Thus, the creationof a processedmeta
bolic image is an essential step in the analysis of data.

Wewishto describean approachto the evaluationof Eq. (1)
which greatly reduces the computation required to convert

â€¢imagesoflocal tissue counts to PET metabolic maps of E and
CMRO2. This approach was prompted by our observation that,
using the PET adaptation ofthe Kety autoradiographic method
to measureCBFwithH215O,there isa near-linearrelationship
between local blood flow and tissue counts (2). In fact, we
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found that the flow could be expressed as a function of counts
using a second-order polynomial with a high degree of accuracy
(3). This approach greatly facilitated the generation of flow
images from regional count data.

We have implementeda similar techniqueto evaluate the
twotermsin Eq. (1) involvingconvolutionoperations.The first
such term, in the denominator of Eq. (1), equals the local tissue
counts, C1@,that would result if there were 100%extraction
ofarterial O'@O,i.e.,

Cioo f JAt2 C@(t) * exp (â€”ft/A)dt.

Thisexpressionisidenticalin formto theoperationalequation
of the PET/autoradiographicmethodfor rCBF measurement
(2). For any given arterial time-activity curve, C@(t), this
relationship between local flow, f, and tissue counts, Cioo, can
be very accurately described by a second-order polynomial.
Thus, weexpressC1Â®as a functionof flow,

C1@= a1f@+ a2f.

The parameters a1and a2are obtained by least squares fit to
C1@ and f pairs generated by evaluating Eq. (2) for ten flow
valuesranging from 10to 100ml/(min.100 g).

The local tissue counts due to recirculating water of me
tabolism, Cr@cjrc,are given by the second term in the numerator
ofEq. (I) as

Cr@cjrc f 5(2 C@Â°(t)*exp (â€”ft/A) dt.

This relationship can similarly be fit to a second order
polynomial,

C1@@1@= a3f@+ a4f.

Alternatively, we have noted that the arterial time-activity
curve for recirculating water of metabolism, C@Â°(t),can be
describedby a linear function, usinga singlemeasurementof
C@j@Â°obtained at the end of the scan (1). The resulting linear
equation for C@Â°(t)could be inserted into Eq. (4) and the
integrations performed analytically. However, the expression
thus obtained for Crccircwouldbe morecomplexthan that in
Eq.(5).

Finally,the integralof C@(t),whichappears in both of the
blood volume correction terms in Eq. ( 1), need only be evalu
ated once and then multiplied by the appropriate constants (i.e.,
R in the numerator term, to yield the constant I@,and 0.835.R
in the denominator term, to yield the constant 12).Thus, Eq.
(1) for the evaluation of E reduces to

E â€”PET0@â€” f(a1.f+ a2)â€” CBV.11
â€” f(a3.f + a4) â€” CBV.12

The parametersofthis equation(al, a2,a3,a4,I@,12)needonly
be evaluatedoncefora givenO'@Ostudy.As Eq. (6) involves
only 12arithmetic operations,it can easilybe appliedto PET
images on a pixel-by-pixel basis. With the Perkin-Elmer 3240
computer, this takes less than 15 sec for a study consisting of
seven slices.

We assessedthe error in the calculation of E that results
from our simplification of Eq. (1). We used â€˜@Oarterial
time-activity curves obtained during studies in humans to

generate the parameters for Eqs. (3) and (5) and simulateda
wide variety of combinations of local flow [range I0â€”90ml/
(min.lOOg)], blood volume (range 2-6 mI/bOg), and oxygen
extraction (range 0.1-0.6). The error in E due to the use of the
polynomial approximations of Eq. (6), rather than the original
operational equation, Eq. (1), was, in all cases, less than 1%.

Wenotethat the abovesimplificationofour equationforthe
calculation of regional oxygen extraction is a specific example
of a more general problem in the analysis of PET data. With
the development of complex tracer kinetic models for PET,

(2) solution of the operational equations relating PET measure

ments of local radioactivity to the physiologic variable of in
terest may be computationally burdensome. The polynomial
approximationpresentedherereducedcomputationaltime for
an operational equation [Eq. (I)J that is explicit for the
physiologic variable of interest. However, in more complex
models (7), it may not be possible to express the desired van
able explicitly as a function of measurable data and, thus, it

13\ enative techniques must be used. As such techniques are typi

â€˜. I cally very time-consuming, additional strategies will be needed

to efficientlygenerate physiologicor metabolicimages from
the measurements of local radioactivity provided by
PET (8).
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